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BORUSSIABORUSSIA  
DORTMUNDDORTMUND
AIMS IS PROUD TO BE THE REGIONAL TRADING PARTNER OFAIMS IS PROUD TO BE THE REGIONAL TRADING PARTNER OF
BORUSSIA DORTMUND IN ASIABORUSSIA DORTMUND IN ASIA

Through our partnership with Borussia Dortmund, we are able bring more value to our esteemed clients,Through our partnership with Borussia Dortmund, we are able bring more value to our esteemed clients,
notably those who are avid football fans or part of the football community.notably those who are avid football fans or part of the football community.

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
On Reaching The UEFA Champions League FinalOn Reaching The UEFA Champions League Final



On April 28, 2024, Pondok Forex Warrior (PFW)
organized the official launching ceremony of the
Festival PFT2024 and Aidilfitri Open House.
 
This event was attended by many high-profile
people and business partners to commemorate the
Aidilfitri celebration in the presence of 250 other
guests. The Festival PFT2024 has been officially
launched by our founder, Atuk Pemalu.
 
An increase in joint partners and sustainable festival
development goals is anticipated from this latest
international collaboration.

FESTIVAL PFT 2024 HAS BEEN OFFICIALLY LAUNCHED

FestivalPFT.com is a one-stop information portal
about Festival PFT 2024. The portal has complete
information about festival objectives, festival
activities, a live leaderboard, and prizes offered to
the winners.
 
As a wing responsible for promoting Festival
PFT2024 as the international forex trading hub of
choice, we hope this platform can benefit and
connect all traders, IBs, signal providers, and fund
managers in Malaysia and internationally with the
potential and opportunities that have been provided
by this festival.
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WEEK1 : MAY 2024 

The only condition to participate in this activity
is to make a minimum deposit $200 USD into
your trading account and you are automatically
eligible to participate in the Festival PFT 2024. 

Join us in the Festival PFT 2024 and stand a
chance to win the grand prize, Ford Mustang!

The year 2024 will be our greatest year
by expanding the competition activities to
a larger scope with the new branding of
the PFT competition as PFT Festival 2024,
and it is open to everyone to participate.
 
This festival consists of five main
activities: online trading competition,
partner collaboration, education
collaboration, signal provider, and fund
management, such as forex copy trade
and PAMM trading.
 
In this festival, contestants will have a
chance to win all the prizes especially the
Festival PFT 2024 Grand Prize, a Ford
Mustang for the first prize winner, a
Superbike 250cc for the runner-up,
Trading Stations, iPhone 16 Pro Max,
Macbook Pro, iPad Pro, Cash Prizes, and
many more. 

WWW.FESTIVALPFT.COM
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A Great Opportunity Awaits You !

The most special thing about this festival
is that all contestants will get a chance to
win Perodua Bezza in the qualifying stage,
and we will pick the lucky draw winners
randomly. So it would be a great loss if
you didn't grab this great opportunity to
participate in the PFT Festival 2024.
 
“When opportunity presents itself, don't
be afraid to go after it.“

Grab A Chance To Be A Winner !

Join us in the Festival PFT 2024 !

https://cp2.aimsfx.com/register.php?referral2=30009741
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HOW I BECOME   PFT2023 CHAMPION
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Hi everyone, my name is M. Rizal. My passion for
trading started in the early days of my career
years before, and now full-time trading is my
current profession.
 
During my first 5 years, there were too many ups
and downs in my trading. My focus at that time
was to gain as much knowledge as I could to
strengthen my trading SOP.

MR. M. RIZAL  |  PFT2023 CHAMPION

The PFT2023 competition that I joined is
basically to test my trading skills in a more active
way. 

In previous years, I also participated in PFT
competitions, but 2023 was a lucky year for me
because I managed to qualify for the final stage
and become the champion of the PFT 2023
competition.



A Livestream Podcast That Provides an 
Exclusive Coverage of The Festival PFT 2024

CTCFM PRESENTS

NAMAN TRADER

https://www.tvctc.fm

PODCAST
SEMBANG, PRO?

21 MAY, 2024
8:30PM

BOBOI CTC

https://dev.myklnet.com/
https://dev.myklnet.com/
https://dev.myklnet.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@ctcfmofficial
https://www.tvctc.fm/
https://dev.myklnet.com/


CTC.FM PODCAST #1  

CTC.FM PODCAST SEGMENT08

CTCFM, as the official broadcaster of PFT Festival
2024, will cover live activities during PFT Festival
2024 on CTCFM's official YouTube page. The live
podcast will be held every Tuesday, every week,
starting at 8:30 p.m.

Previously, PFT was known as a forex trading
competition. The year 2024 PFT has entered the
third phase, where we want to take a step forward
with a wider scope. Through our new branding,
Festival PFT2024, we added four more main
activities apart from the forex trading competition.

This year's PFT Festival also opens collaboration
opportunities for partners to further boost the
activities provided throughout the year 2024. The
collaboration categories offered are such as partner
collaboration, education, signal provider, and fund
management. Festival PFT 2024 will offer generous
rewards to partners who participate in the festival.

As the biggest forex competition hub in Malaysia,
we are honored and welcome the participation of
Trading Masters to collaborate with the PFT Festival
2024 to get wider coverage in the forex market and
community in Malaysia and internationally.

PFT Festival 2024 offers four times bigger prize
rewards than the PFT event that was organized in
2023. We also provide the official PFT2024 Festival
website to make it easier for all our followers to get
information on the latest activities and
developments of the festival, which are updated
from time to time. 

To participate in PFT Festival 2024 activities,
customers only need to deposit $200 USD into their
own trading account. With this participation, all
participants automatically have a chance to win all
the Festival PFT 2024 prizes and the lucky draw
that has been provided.

 SEMBANG PRO? 





The ‘Naman Trade’ is 100% manual trading, started
in January 2024 with a return not less than 6% per
month and has been proven with an overall profit of
65.64% more than 120 days in trading. This product
is suitable for investors in category medium and
long-term investment mindset. 

Method and technique that mainly base on
Commitment of Trader (COT) data as a reference,
usually I’m entering the market which is usually
during the Europe & US Session with the
appropriate lot size base on suitable money
management risk & reward.

Generally, as professional fund manager in copy
trade, I look into the mindset to ensure the monthly
result in positive return and consistent. As investor,
you should consider at least 3 months performance
as benchmark before decide to subscribe any copy
trade in the market.

FUND MANAGEMENT SEGMENT10

THE MOST CONSISTANT COPYTRADE TRADING BY  NAMAN TRADE

AND WILL BE CONTINUELY CONSISTANT IN THE FUTURE



Risk Management is more
important than ever.
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COPYTRADE LIYANA YN

Scalp Method for copytrade
positif return.

COPYTRADE ALRIBH - ALSAHRIU

Scalping Techniques with 10-
20% return.

COPYTRADE MASTERPIECE ZARA

Beck BBTA copytrade trading.

COPYTRADE BECK BBTA

Single Entry trading method.

COPYTRADE BERKATSABAR

Trading method by Clovis.

COPYTRADE IB INCOME GENERATOR

Risk Management is a priority
in trading.

COPYTRADE CHAMPION PFT2023

Simple with reasonable risk &
reward.

COPYTRADE NAMAN TRADER

Fix lot size with multiple entry.

COPYTRADE EA RONIN47

Festival Copytrade   Professional Copytrade Manager
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Festival PFT2024 :
Where Profitable
Traders Gather !

Festival PFT2024 :
Where Profitable
Traders Gather !

$200
Book your unforgettable
getaway now for an enchanting
journey through the community
of profitable traders.

MINIMUM INITIAL
DEPOSIT OF ACCOUNT

https://cp2.aimsfx.com/register.php?referral2=30009741

